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PLANS WORK FOR ALL
James Mott, Republican candidate for congress, should 

appeal to the laborer, the farmer and the small business 
man as a champion of their case, lie believes in govern
mental long range planning and in sure steady emp>oyment 
and operation of industry, lie thinks that ultimately all 
large industries will have to come under the same regula
tions as do the public utilities. This he thinks will be man
datory if we are to get along even if it is not what we desire

Mr. Mott reasons that all people who want to work 
have a right to be employed. If because of our improved 
methods of machine production and transportation only 
half share in the production through shorter working days, 
whole population needs then we must find something for 
the other half to do. There is nothing left but to let the idle 
half share in the production through shorter working days. 
If industry and business must carry this added burden then 
it must have guarantees similar to that of the railroads 
and public utilities. They must be protected from ruinous 
competition and gross over production and given the privi
lege of making a fair return on investment. This wiH come 
through government supervision similar to that now exer
cised over the railroads and public utilities.

Mr. Mott’s is the view of many modern economists. It 
is the view that all real champions of the "forgotten” should 
have.

Washington. D. C.— Now that ah 
of the primaries for the nomina 
lion of congressional candidate* 
are over the wets and the drys arc 
beginning to inquire into their a t
titudes on the question of repeal
of the Eighteenth Amendment a n d isYNOPS,s » '«« . is y»«n oM.

( w«o I'M «re«« «11 hu lit« ciswid • Il'i4»,'n
the Volstead Act. ¡rivet tugboat eb1"« iwsi N«w Y■••V

Nearly ICO percent of the Demo
cm tic conferees tonal nominees a re t th« m4n h< Isivuan». < «•

•cbooled, and fe«r driven, he d n U ’t hiattoll 
aabore. bide» in the friendly daik*«e»a of a 
covered truck—only to be tucked out a» «! • t 
—and into the midst of a tough ping ut • »
who beat and chase bun. l ie  eecapea fat a

Srm ent doorway where be bi«tee. The n \ t  
r be is resoied and taken into tbe I .  
a Jewish fam ily living in the rear of t? e r 
•ecoad hand clotbing store, l ie  wot kt in tbg 

•weatshoo store and is openly courted 1 /  
Becks the young daughter. . . . The see« e 
shifts to the home of the wealthy Van II  »rna 
— on 5th Avenue, where lives the bachelor»-. 
Gilbert Van H orn in whoee life there is a 
hidden chapter. That chapter was an atfair 
with hia mother's maid, who left the house 
when he was accused The lives of Jcditny 
Breen and Gilbert Van Horn first cross when 

J  Van Horn sees Breen win has first taportaat 
nn< battle.

' sparkled through his clear skin in 
¡startling contrast to the sodden wrecks 
of men amt weunen drifting all about.

After two months of training for 
condition, Malone initiated John into 

i- tv  i,.:. .i the science of pugilism, coaching him 
1*1’in ! closed door* in the art of jab
bing. hooking, and hl. eking blows, lie  
impressed upon nim the great value of 
infighting, apii the secret o f terrific 
punches « s i  the crooked elbow, 
throwing the igil force of the body in
to the blow byspph'ing the fundamen
tal principles 01 mechanics and dy
namic force.

(.hie day, after a long go with Ma
lone himself, the trainer, wiping a 
bleeding nose, and out o f breath, re

g ift come to him like magic in the 
night. For he did dream such miracles, 
often, that he could read, and just aa 
he was about to gain some mighty 
truth his fairy gift faded away. Then, 
at times, he consoled himself with the 
thought that it was no great gift after 
all. N> ne of th< readers he saw were 
Itaiticularly w ise, except, of course, his 
idol. Pug Malone

John’s inability to read was brought 
•o light one day. “ Here’s the story of 
my scraf with StifiT. I just dug this 
up in mv old »rook. Look it over. Jack, 
an’ you’ll see S tilt* topped me by ten 
¡xiu ids.” and Pug belli out the paper 
11 John. John took the paper, glanced 
at the full length wood-cut of Malone.

NOW. GO ON WITH THE STORY

listed here as being as wet as their 
party platform, which calls for un
qualified repeal of the Eighteenth  
Amendment. A pretty* high pro
portion of the Republican candi
dates. however, are regarded as 
drys by preference, though more 
than a m ajority are said to have ex
pressed themselves in favor of 
modification of prohibition along 
the lines of the Republican plat 
form.

Nobody can fortell as yet when
the proposed modification of the I .■ ■ »■ ■ ■ ■ = = »
Eighteenth Amendment w ill be sub . Malone, in the dressing room with 
n, iH . .. |tne fighters, saw Sol BemfekI slow lvmuted to the people of the various nxln, out ,hr„ . bi|,s a|^
states for action. There fa still pos ?ffer them to John They were stand- 
aible doubt that three-quarters of ing in a corner, partly shielded hy a 
the states will go wet when this | .............

referendum takes place But one sharp,y approachln# the alK, hj,
thing seems reasonably certain  
That is that there w ill be a vigor 
ous attempt made, as soon as con
gress meets again in December, to i

manager.
“What I won. I get fifteen and Sol 

gets ten ; he’s ray manager." John ex
plained.

“Say—you dirt» crook.'" The trainer 
amend the Volstead Act to legalixe : glared at Sol. blanched to a deathly
4 percent beer. pallor at the discovery of his duplicity

_ . . _ . _ “You g i\e  that hoy his money."
Favoring 4 Percent Beer Malone, with a sudden grip, pulled the

The present prohibition law de- retreating Bernfeld backward. "Di;

WELL-TO-DO CANDIDATES •
George Washington was the wealthiest man in the 

United States when he was elected president in 1788. A 
good many other presidents have been men of considerable 
means, and a good many of them have been poor men. 
Theodore Roosevelt probably had the largest personal for
tune of any president since Washington, when he entered 
the White House. President Hoover at the beginning of 
the war was worth several million dollars, but had spent a 
great deal of his capital in Belgian relief work and other 
philanthropies, and lost more of it through unfortunate in
vestments. before he become president, according to the in- 
terestng and expensive magazine called "Fortune,” which 
sells for $1 a copy.

Mr. Hoover started in life with nothing and was mak
ing $100,000 a year as a mining engineer when he was 
thirty, according to Fortune, which estimates that he was 
worth something over $4,000,000 in 1914 and now has about 
$700,000, mostly invested in bonds, which bring him an in
come of about $35,000 a year apart from his salary.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Democratic candidate for 
president, has an income of about $17,500 a year apart from 
ais salary as Governor of New York, says Fortune. About 
$12,500 of this is from investments made by himself and 
his wife of money which they inherited. Governor Roose
velt’s magnificent home at Hyde Park. New York, is owned 
by his mother, who is estimated to be worth about half a 
million dollars.

Both of the candidates for Vice-President are also well- 
to-do. Mr. Curtis and Mr. Garner have been the architects 
of their own fortunes.

We do not see that it makes much difference whether 
a president ia1 candidate is rich or poor. Even Norman 
Thomas, the Socialist candidate, who presumably repres
ents the poor, married a considerable fortune. Perhaps, 
on the whole, the country is better served by putting in 
office men who do not need the jobs, but who are economi
cally independent and able to devote their lives to public 
service. ¡ta

-----

BIG VOTE TO SWAT SCHOOL MOVING
More than 1100 voters are registered in Springfield 

which is the largest registration in history. What should 
be the goal of Springfield people now is to enroll as near as 
possible a 100 per cent vote against moving the University 
of Oregon.

“Vote 317 X NO”.
Should be our slogan as well as the rest of I^ane coun

ty. We can not afford to have this institution started by 
pioneers of our county moved away. It would be a calamity 
to Lane county and to Springfield. We must roll up as great 
a majority in l^ane county as possible to overcome possible 
adversity in other parts of the state less affected.

------------e------------

Lumber investments are 25 per cent less than a year 
ago and arders the last few weeks show increased demand. 
Some mills have reopened and others have hopes for the 
immediate future. It is generally agreed that improved 
business conditions and the lumber tariff is responsible for 
the strengthening of the domestic market.------------«------------

Springfield is one of the few school districts in Oregon 
cities which does not show a decreased school attendance. 
This should be proof that our community is holding its own 
in population. Many of our people own their own homes 
and have not become transients during this period of so- 
called depression.

dares beer of more than one-halt 
of one percent alcohol to he Intoxl 
eating. The old fashioned beer 
that used to be sold so freely in 
pre-prohibition days contained 
about 7*4 per cent of alcohol. A 
great deal of the so-called beer that 
Is being sold in speakeasies today

damn you—d ig !" and he drove his el
bow sharply into the middle of Sol’s 
soft back. Bernfeld. wincing with pain, 
hesitated. John eyed him with suspi
cion. "Dig. you rotten crook," and Vug 
Malone gave him a second and much 
Xarder hook in the back as a crisp 
fifty dollar bill came to light. Malone 
matched this and handed it to John 
‘Take that, son. you earned it. An’ 

to Sol.contain-: alcohol up to 20 percent, ,-ou." turning to Sol. “fade, an’ fade 
There isn’t any question about 20 f« * ,  before you get what’s cornin’ to 

rou." Bernfeld took the hint w ithout 
lelaper cent beer being intoxicating. 

But a very strong showing will
be made to prove that 4 per cent 
beer is not intoxicating up to the 
lim its of tbe amount of beer that an 
ordinary individual can drink at one 
time, and the brewery interests are

ay.
“ w hat’s your name, son 

isked. “You look white.

If there are ever to be any junior colleges in Oregon 
the place where they should be thoroughly tried out is in 
Portland as a part of the public school system and in con
nection with the high schools. Ashland and La Grande are 
far too small for such costly experiments as contemplated 
in the Zorn-McPherson bill.----------«.----------

Herbert Hoover stands preeminently as the champion 
of the country’s welfare regardless of politics. He has no 
time for petty partisan considerations which would ruin his 
position as a great executive and statesman. He is the 
leader of ail the people in constructive progress.

------------ «-------------

Seventy per cent of ail imported goods come into this 
country duty free and our total import trade is but 10 per 
cent of our nation’s business. The affect of tariff on our 
whole economic structure is greatly overstressed.------------♦_----------

Some of the Democratic candidates for county office 
have omitted the name of their party from their cards. 
What’B the matter boys and girls are you ashamed of the 
party of Jefferson, Jackson and Wilson?

----------------- * -----------------

Some good friend of Gov. Roosevelt ought to pass on to 
him the old saying: “A winner never knocks and a knocker
never wins.”

■■■»■1 ■■ ■»
Well, we can’t blame Hoover for the Great Hood or 

the San Francisco earthquake.

SPANISH VETERANS TO 
HAVE MEET AT GROVE

Members of Ihe lle rt II ChaUiller 
post. ti'paiilsli Wsr veterans and 
their auxiliary will be hosts at (he 
Armory In Cottage Grove Friday 
•ven ln * to members of the two 
uults of General latwtnn poet In 
Eugene. Hprlngfleld members who 
will attend the t'ottaae Grove meet 
Ina are Mr. and Mrs. W illiam  
Jones and Mrs. M trtle  Egglmsnn, 
Mr. and Mrs Sum Richmond anil 
daughter. Helene, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah ile lterbrand and daughters. 
Pearl and Jewel.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD
AT SCHNETZKEY HOME
Mr. and Mra. A J Hchiieltkey eu 

tertalned at their home Munday 
with a birthday dinner In honur of 
Mra. Mchnelskey and Mrs M. A 
Pohl. Those preseut were Mr and 
Mm. Thomas Patrick. Mr. and Mrs. 
M A. Pohl and family. Dr and Mra. 
It. P. Mortensen and the host and 
liosteas.

I

PORTLAND CHAMBER 
AGAINST FOREIGN PAPER

The use In Oregon of newsprint 
paper manufactured In other cuun- 
tries was criticised laat week In 
Portland hy the Trade and t'om  
iiierce committee of tbe Portland 
Chamber uf t'onimercs In a reeolu 
lion passed hy that body.

I In the resolution the group calls 
1 attention In the fact that Ihe menu 
I raclure of paper Is a prominent In 
iluatry In Oregon and that thuus 
aiuls of men are employed In Ihe 
Industry. It also points out that 
;i50u ions uf newsprlut from New- 

I foundlaud had bee a shipped frum  
, the Atlantic seaboard and was un-
I loaded on (lie  P acific  coast.•

CRESWELL GRANGE
HEARS STATE MASTER

Member - of the t'reswell Grange 
had Kay W. GUI. Purtland, state 
master uf the Gregoo Grange as 
their speaker Friday evening when 
they observed open house. Me verst 
other marching anil musical nuin 
hers were provided un Ihe program.

For Lovely Ladies
The drug store Is the home of ninny useful toilet 

articles for tnllndy.
Upstlcks, |H>rfumes. (Miwdera. toilet water, com

parts, manicure sets, atomizers, dresser sets, etc. All 
of the best quality are always ready for you at the 
drug store.

K E T E L S D R U G  S T O R E
"We Never Substitute”

marked shortly, "You’ll do to take a 
crack at a few second raters.” John 
Pushed. “Sure— you must always win. 
Don’t forget that. John. Get the habit 
of at« ays winnin’ —  always. IPs the

*" Malone ¡rinciple of success.
And then J-ha polished off a half 

Breen, air. John Breen," the "sir" dozen "set ups," third and second rateIreen, 
slipping f 
corded, perhaps, while overhearing 

B ftt

dormant cell, re- boys disposed of with startling rapidity

Captain Breen address some whart or 
, „ , . ship officer Pug Malone, compact,

very hopeful that they can get this gT3y  haired, and pink. looked like a
percentage of beer legalised 

In that case, however, they dc
not anticipate the return of the sal 
oon. Plans are all completed for 
the production of bottled beer to be 
sold mainly In drug store.:, over the
soda fountain, or delivered bv gro * * 5 ^ *  “  der ,

- "O f coarse he does, son. How much ?
cers at residences. The price to —  -----

god to the bay.
“Where do you work?" Malone

knew that John was not a professional. 
“W ith Mr. Lipvitch in the Clothing

Emporium.”
“ray?" demanded Malone.
“Yes, air, he pays me." John felt his

the consumer, dependent upon the 
tax imposed, will probably be from 
fifteen cents a bottle upward. How 
much effect the legalizing of 4 per 
cent beer would have upon the 
whole prohibition agitation is an
other question, however.

Legislation Program

you gc
"Three dollars — and board.” John 

added, by way of good measure.
“Board, Board r  Malone ran his 

hand over the body of the boy “Board 
— ratal" And then, seeing the alarmed 
look on John’s face, he wen, on in a 
kindly tone. “What you need is feedin’. 
Better stay here. I ’ll give you a job. 
five a week an’ real board. Rabbin’, 
that’s the work, an’ I ’ll train you. son,

Regardless of the outcome of the an split right. Are you my boy?” 
election, program: of legislation for I And 50 J°hn Breen left tlie Ghetto 
next w inter are beginning to take
shape, since It w ill be the

to enter the Bowery of the Greater 
City of New York.

same x  year passed over the head of John 
congress up to next March tha, sat Breen, a year of ampler freedom and 
last winter. And right up at the physical development, a year 
top of the list of new revenue mea
sures is the general sales tax.

charge
drunkenness and brawling. John tan , 
without knowing, the dregs of the city. 

The state of Mississippi has now Blear-eyed victims of the sodden 
had more than six months experi ’ ,um’  ° f  Chinatown drifted into the 

bar at McManus' for a bowl of beer 
and a snatch of lunch, then to sink 
back again to the drug-soaked atmos
phere below. He saw these things

ment of any kind in Mississippi through the swinging doors between 
Everybody has taken to it kindly. theI g,vm' a.r one en? ' f ,he. ',“ c'  hal1- 
and there are no reports of unwill
ingness to pay the tax. I t  Is pro-

ence with this 
consumer pay 
money. I t  has

tax, which every 
as he spends his 
caused no excite-

ducing ample revenue for the state.
Congressional leaders of both par 

ties are said now to have come 
fully around to the idea that the

znd the private parlors and the bar. I ,  
was merely another picture nt the over
powering city, so tremendous in its 
contrasts.

Pug Malone, ex-prize fighter, train- 
tr for the Samson Sporting Club, a 
bard, honest, medium-sized, middle- 
tged man, shorn of his illusions,

: ales tax on a national scale is the batched over John Breen. John rose 
soundest and least burdensome »«• wi,h Matone, jumping up in the
r n o d  ,„ „ d,  i r . i i a S i ' z i . K B

duct of the government that has I eye of the trainer who sat on the edge
yet been proposed.

Transportation
Unquestionably, there will be a 

strong effort made at the next ses
sion to put all interstate means of 
transportation under the jurisdic
tion of the Interstate Commerce c'u’> 
Commission. This is especially de- own 
signed to bring the bus and truck 
lines, which operate on the public 
highways, under the same ort of 
control that the government exer
cises over the railroads.

At present the independent high
way lines are completely under in

>f his cot smoking his morning pipe. 
After a half hour of this John turned 
out the blankets to air, and master and 
pupil met a string of boys at the rear 
loor of the club and ran hard for 
mother half ' ur before the awaken
ing of the ci' -ffic, coming back to 

shower and a rub

Malone and John then breakfasted 
llone, in a card room back of the bar, 
m large bowls of oatmeal, bacon and 
eggs, rolls and coffee. The day was 
ipent in taking care of a string of 
fighters, boxing, rubbing and punching 
he bag, or working at the chest ma
rines. Regular meals, clean air, and 
!arly to bed filled out his frame with

dividual state control, while trucks w ab° un<linS! heal,h that K1”* ' ' 1 an(l 

and busses operated by the ra il
roads themseive , have to be sane and that might Involve the neces-
tioned by the commission. One hope s,ty of ,he K ^ n m e n t  taking over 
of the railroads Is that they may thfi '>P(‘ratlon ^ e  railroads, as 
obtain control of the bug and truck wa done ,n the war emergency, 
situation and so recover some of That is the last thing that the gov- 
the heavy losses which this new ' rnm ent wants to do, but the re
form of transportation has cost cord8 of thH old federal rallwtty 
tbem adm inistration were being dug out

The whole tendency of the times and « tamlne,i ln anticipation of the 
Is for greater unification and more I,o»«|b||lfy of having to take such a 
complete federal control over trans- j draatic 8te&

I portatlon.
A Tactfu l Retreat 

W hat might have been a serious
i situation ln railroad affairs has

il. S. Wheat to China
China is ready to buy a lot of 

American wheat, and the Recon- 
been averted by the Indefinite post-j 8 ,ruct*011 Finance Corporation Is 
ponement on the proposed confer rea<ly t °  do the necessary financing 
ence on railroad wages. The rail- i ,o a «treat many million
road managements had been talk- ,)URhe,R wheat to China, provided 
Ing about another 20 per cent cut ChlnB can g,ve 8atl"factory guaran- 
In wages. A. F. W hitney, chairman , *ia ‘  B Pn*d ôr- How
of the Brootherhood of Railway 'hlH may work out ,H as yet uncer 
Trainm en, announced In a public ,a *n’ It brings home the fact
address In New York that the ra il ,ha l there *• no responsible organ 
road workers would not accept an- ' government In China whose 
other cut. The railroad managers P1**'!««» be accepted on a busl-
thereupon tactfully withdrew their 
suggestion of a conference on the 
subject, greatly to Washington's re
lief.

Information available here had In- 
d lea ted that any attempt to enforce 
another railroad wage cut would 
rssult In a general railroad strike,

and with cold calculating precision. 
Almost over nigh, the name of Fight
ing Breen, the welter weight, became

middle weight champion, etc., ate., hia 
eye roaming over the figure of hit 
friend in fighting pose. Tears welled 
into his eyes; the picture blurred; tbe 
red tinged sheet was no, to crimson as 
he His blush of shame, and hit tear- 
bathed eyes, looking straight at P i< , 
halted the trainer in his recital *’

“Pug, I  can’t read a damm word I" 
he said.

Can’, reiql I Can’, read the G aottltf“

Sweets For 
the Home
Candy week la the wca- 
Hioit once each year when 
HWeetllieutH get attention 
. . . much to the joy of 
children, wlvea, mot hen», 
tdMterti and Mweethearta. 
Take home candj. Keep 
candy in the home . . . .  
Everybody haa a hw« ‘I 
tooth.

known on the Bowery from Chatham Malone almost dropped a bottle of 
Square to Cooper Union. The Grogan ,*el," r„he w“  .about ! °  Klu‘ r, in,°  •  
Gang claimed him as one of their orig
inal members and boasted of his re
nown. Fighting Breen was on the road

highball, a customer having appeard 
before the bar at that agitating mo-

____________ _______________ ____ men,. "W ell, I ' l l  be damned' ' and
to championship honors and rewards. 1 ’ **’1 *^e water with such force it

R G G IM A N N ’S
Where the Hervlcs is IJiffereui

And at most of these fights, sitting 
near the ringside, alone or with Judge 
Kelly, was the well-known sporting 
man. Gilbert Van Hom. He always let 
heavily on Fighting Breen.

“No,” Malone was positive, "that 
b v's tinder my care. Never mind about 
meetin* him, now. He'll be a champi n. 
then you can all meet him. The kid's 
toe young—don’t give him bum ideas 
You sports spoil too many gixxl 
fighters."

Strangely, it was Marvin Kelly who 
wanted to talk with John Breen. Gil- 

! bert merely looked on. He had bought 
a Panhard, and on days following the 
fights roared through the countryside 
in clouds of white dust, tearing up the 
water packed macadam. Peonle thou-ht 
he was crazy in his goggles and mask. 
He hardly knew whether he was or mil. 
At Dobbs Ferry he upset a farmer's 
truck cart, the horses were really at 
fault, and the Morning Advertiser car
ried a long story of his doings. It 
seemed as if the Van Horns would al
ways be in the public eye.

In the meantime, Malone, guarding 
John with the care of a father, placed 
his winnings in the Bowery Savings 
Bank and John, at the time of the re
form wave, engineered from the in
side, had saved over four hundred dol
lars and had also provided himself 
with an elegant wardrobe. The lapse 
in the fighting game pleased him for 
he was beginning to hate the contests. 
A feeling of hopeless unrest seized 
him. He became moody, discontented, 
pettish. Malone studied the boy and 
wondered what poison was entering in
to him when they were engulfed in the 
heat of the great municipal campaign 
of 1901.

Malone sensed something strange in 
John, just what he attempted in vain 
to discover. But the buy, noting a bar
room loafer sitting at one of the tables 
thumbing a newspaper, knew that he 
was looking at a superior being.The 
bum’s clothes might be fou l; he might 
be filthy inside and out, but he pos
sessed a key, the great key to a l l ; he 
could read. John had grasped a word 
or two in casual contact with letters. 
He knew that R Y E  spelled rye whis
key and that B E E R  spelled beer, 
but the label Piltener Genojtetuchafti- 
Brauerri was utter mystery. He did 
know that there were such things as 
letters and an alphabet. But he knew of 
no way in which he could go about the 
task of acquiring the art of reading, or 
of what he might find out should the

splashed the bar, drowning out the 
Scotch. "Here, take some more," and 
l ’ug passed the bottle back to the cus
tomer who spiked the drink liberally, 
wondering what tlie excitement was all 
about.

When Malone recovered the whisky 
bottle he tu tied to the boy. Tears glis
tened in John's eyes and stained his 
cheek where lie had roughly dashed a 
sleeve acr- .s his face. A great lump 
rose in the throat of the trainer. He 
went to the end of the bar, poured out 
a Urge drink of cold black coffee and 
tossed it off. When the customer left 
he returned to John

"Why in the name of hell didn't you 
tell me this before?"

“Too bury. Pun." the boy explained 
haltin -ly. "I wan’.i I to make good at 
the scrapping. I ain't had no chance. I  
fi-ured I was too old. So what's the 
use?” John's voice held a note of hope
less maturity. Time, the master, had 
passed him hy. On leaving the bar Pug 
and John walked into the gym and 
dunned gloves for their usual fast 
round before supper. Malone, scoring a 
hard left to the n tse, drew blood.

"There, son, you see you g t to go to 
school now ' He carefully wiped the 
red smear from hit glove with a towel, 
while John laughingly held his bleed
ing nose, “t's night school for you. 
Night school with them kyket an' Pol- 
acks. You start tomorrow, kid, at the 
beginnin',” Pug was positive. " I ’ll bet 
you’ll be readin* the Police Gatelle ia 
a month,’ he added hopefully.

e e e
John Breen knew no more where he 

was heading than did the first voyagers 
who sailed their crazy caravels across 
the waters of a virgin world. He 
plowed ahead with an energy sustained 
by his magnificent vitality. In six 
months' time he had burst his prison 
bars. In  his feverish research be ran 
beyond the limits of the school In a 
year he carried on his quest to science 
and philosophy. The day John Breen 
first stumbled into a second-hand book 
store he became aware of a vast mine 
of incalculable wealth.

John trembled as he walked off with 
his treasures, and then spent the night 
searching the pages, wringing from 
them the ecstasy that went into their 
making.

Continued Next Week

percent almost over night. One of 
the great concerns of the govern. | 
ment Is to find some practical way j 
of restoring the price of silver to ( 
Its pre-war average of sixty cents 
an ounce an'd thus make It pos ilhle 

,1

METHODIST LADIES AID 
POSTPONES MEETING

The regular meeting of the 
Ladles' Aid of the Methodist church 
which was to have been held Wed

for the nations of the world which nesday of this week has been post
are not on the gold standard to pur 
chase the surplus commodities of 
the United States which are pro 
duced on the gold standard and 
must be sold at a price measured 
In gold.

S ilver Is another subject that will 
have a great deal of discussion 
when congress meets again.

HOOVE,* NOMINATOR TO 
SPEAK ON RADIO MONDAY

nets basis.

China has plenty of silver but no 
gold to speak of. In order to buy 
commodities for which payment 
must be made on a gold basis, the 
Chinese people have to pay twice as 
much as they did a few years ago, 
before the price of silver dropped 50 of Oregon.

Monday nigh*. October 10, at 
10.15 Pacific standard time, the 
people of Oregon will have oppor
tunity to hear the man who nomi
nated Hoover at Chicago in June, 
Honorable Joseph L. Scott of lx«» 
Angeles, and one of the brilliant 
orators of the day.

Mr. Scott w ill speak over ROW  
from Portland.

The a ffa ir Is being sponsored by 
the Young Men’s Republican club

poned until the following week be
cause of the Missionary convention 
being held In Eugene. A special 
meeting of officers of the Ladles' 
Aid was held last Thursday to de
cide on the postponement.

HOW ONE W0MAN_ 
LOST 10 LBS. IN A WETR

Mrs. Betty I.uedeke of Dayton, 
writes: " I am using Kruschen to 
reduce weight— I lost. 10 pounds In 

one week and cannot say too
much to recommend It.”

To take off fat easily, SA FE LY , 
and H A R M LE S S LY — take one half 
teaspoonful of Kruschen In a glass 
of hot water In the morning bofore 
breakfast go lighter on fatty  meats, 
potatoes, butter, cream and past
ries It Is the safe way to lose un 
sightly fat and one bottle that lasts 
4 weeks costs but a trifle . Get It at 
any drugstore ln America. I f  this 
first bottle falls to convince you 
this Is the safest way to lose fa t—  
money back.

Rut be sure and get Kruschen 
Halts— Im itations are numerous and 
you trust safeguard your health.

SAFEGUARD!
AguinHt full and winter driving. Have your car In good 
repulr plenty of pep in the engine and good brake» 
properly adjusted. Thin la the service station which 
offers you complete Hervice,

The home of Motogas, Violet-Ray and General 
Ethyl the best gasolines in their class.

“ A ” S tree t S erv ice  S ta tion
5th and A Streets Springfield

L e n o x  H o te l
COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT AND 

ECONOMICAL
Rooms: $1.50 with bu.li; $1.00 without buth 

We Welcome You to Portland 
W. F. WALKER, Mgr.

3rd and Main St. Portland, Oregon

NEW  L IG H T
aw)

*l-$3

Thia efficient, inexpensive light 
will modernise your old fixture 
and flood the entire room with 
■oft, mellow radiance. Here is 
the latest and most practical 
idea in home lighting. ANY 
employee of the power com
pany or your local dealer will 
he glad to place one of these 
new fixtures In your home for
an evening or two without cost or obligation, co that yon 
may see for yourself what a wonderful improvement it ia 
over ordinary lighting.

MOUNTAIN STATES POW M COMPANY


